SUMMER ACTIVITIES 4TH GRADE
1) Fill in the blanks using “HE,SHE,IT,WE,THEY”:
Cat and horse…………

Mary……………

Tom……………

Jack and I…………..

books………….

sister………….

You and Dave………..

plane………….

sunshine……….

cheese………………

cactus…………

parents…………..

Pamela………………

news................

scissors...............

geese…………….

flowers…………

piano…………….

school………….

daughter…………

milk……………

children………..

sugar………..

feet…………..

bicycle…………

Ann and Kate……….

tennis………….

son…………….

mice……………

sky…………….

shop…………….

buses…………..

papers…………

Mr. Green……………

brother-in-law…………..

picture………..

friendship………….

dolphin…………

The family………..

2)Fill in the blanks using “AM, IS, ARE, AM NOT, ISN’T, AREN’T”:
1.It…………….an onion.(+)

9.Berlin…………..a city.(+)

2.Jasmine………..a student.(-)

10.He………a postman.(+)

3.We……….friends.(+)

11.It……….nine o’clock.(+)

4.I……….hungry.(-)

12.Manhattan………….an island.(-)

5.Mark.............20yearsold.(+)

13.Mr.Richards……a lawyer.(+)

6.Abee………..a big insect.(-)

14.I………..ill. I………….happy.(+/-)

7.Newsweek…………a magazine.(+)

15.London………..a big city.(+)

8.I………….a football player.(-)
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3) Give short answers:
Example: Are you a scientist?

Yes, I am .………………

1. Are you a student?

Yes,…………………………………………….

2. Is Tom in the park?

No,……………………………………………..

3. Is it a poetry book?

Yes,…………………………………………….

4. Are Mary and John friends? Yes,…………………………………………….
5. Am I an executive?

No,……………………………………………..

6. Is Thomas fifteen years old? Yes,…………………………………………….
7. Are your earrings expensive? No,……………………………………………..
8. Is ice cream hot?

No,……………………………………………..

9. Are lemons yellow and sour? Yes,……………………………………………..
10. Are Andy and Jack girls? No,……………………………………………..

4) Read the paragraph, translate and answer the questions:
Brian is a doctor. He looks after sick people. He usually gets up at 6.00 o’clock. Today he is
late ,it is 6.30 and he is in bed. He sometimes goes to work by train but today he is driving
to work. He arrives at work at 6.30 every morning but it is 7.30 now and he is driving. It’s
12.00 o’clock now. He always has his lunch at 12.00 but today he isn’t having lunch at
12.00, he is looking after his sick patients. It is half past seven now, Brian is watching TV.
He watches TV at half past seven because his favorite program starts at half pastseven.
Brian has his dinner at 8 .30 everyday and he is having dinner now. It is 24.00 now Brian is
going to bed. He always goes to bed at 23.00.
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1. What does Brian do?
2. What time does he usually get up?
3. How does he usually go to work?
4. Why is he driving to work today?
5. What time does he arrive at work every day?
6. When does he always have his lunch?
7. What is he doing at 12.00 today? ?
8. Why does he usually watch TV at 7.30?
9. What time does he go to bed?
10 .What time is he going to bed now?
5) Underline the correct answer:
I deliver letters and parcels every day. I am a (policeman , postman , printer ).
The (car , motorcycle , truck ) is a large vehicle used for carrying things from the factory to
the shops.
The (pilot, pirate, sailor) flies the aeroplane.
When I visited my aunt in the hospital, I brought her some (fruits, books, clothes) to eat.
We use our (eyes, nose, mouth) to taste the delicious food.
Every six months, my mother brings me to the (dentist, doctor, nurse) to have my teeth
checked.
An (apple, orang-utan, and onion) a day keeps the doctor away.
In the school choir, there are sixty (dancers, actors, singers).
I saw the (firemen, soldiers, policemen) using water hoses to put out the big fire at the
factory.
It is a hot day, we can take a swim, walk, run) in the pool.

6) Underline the correct answer:
( Who , Which , What ) is your brother's name?
There is ( a , an , are ) spider on the chair.
It was ( me , I , my ) who closed the windows.
Are ( this , that , those ) pencils yours?
( Who , Why , Which ) sends the food to Nina?
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I bought these books , they are ( me , my , mine ).
The lions ( am , is , are ) roaring with hunger.
( The , This , There ) is a post office near.
( Who , Why , Which ) boy is your brother?
( This , That , The) is the boy who took my school bag yesterday.
7) Fill in the blanks with PRESENT CONTINUOUS or SIMPLE PRESENT:
1. The children ………………………….. (play) outside now.
2. She usually ………………………. (read) the newspaper in the morning.
3. I …………………………… (do) my homework now.
4. I ………………………… (eat) my dinner now.
5. ……………………………. (you / want) a pizza?
6. They …………………………….. (watch) TV now.
7. I ……………………………. (not / like) spaghetti.
8. The baby …………………………. (sleep) now.
9. My mother usually …………………. (cook) dinner in the evening.
10. He …………………….. (write) a letter to his pen-friend every month.
11. She ………………………. (not / like) football.
12. Mary ………………………….. (listen) to music now.
13. Tom usually ……………………(drink) coffee, but he …………………. (drink) tea now.
14. We ………………………. (go) to the disco tonight.
15. ………………………… (he / go) to work by bus every day.

8) Read the questions & answers about ALAN and ask and answer about JUDITH:
Questions: ALAN
1.What does Alan do?
2.How old is Alan?
3.How many days a week does he work?
4.What time does he get up?
5.What does he eat for breakfast?
6.What does he drink?
7.What does he do after breakfast?
8.What time does he leave for work?
9.Where does he have lunch?
10.What time does he come home?
11.Where does he go in the evening?
12.What time does he go to bed?

1. Alan’s a lorry driver.
2. He’s twenty-five years old.
3. He works five days a week.
4. He gets up at six o’clock every day.
5. He eats an enormous breakfast.
6. He drinks two cups of tea.
7. He kisses his wife.
8. He leaves for work at half past six.
9. He has lunch in a transport café.
10. He comes home at five o’clock.
11. He goes to the movies.
12. He goes to bed at ten o’clock.
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Questions: JUDITH
1.……………………………………………….
2.……………………………………………….
3.………………………………………………..
4.………………………………………………..
5.………………………………………………..
6.………………………………………………..
7.………………………………………………..
8.………………………………………………..
9.………………………………………………..
10.……………………………………………….
11.……………………………………………….
12.……………………………………………….

1. secretary
2. 18
3. 5 days a week.
4. 7.30
5. cornflakes
6. orange juice
7. parents
8. 8.15
9. in the canteen
10. home/5.30
11. evening classes
12. eleven o’clock

9) Read the text carefully and answer the questions:
Right now I am looking at a picture of Barbara. She is not at home in the picture. She is
at the park. She is sitting on a bench. She is eating her lunch. Some boys and girls are
running on a patch in the park. A squirrel is sitting on the ground in front of Barbara. The
squirrel is eating a nut. Barbara is watching the squirrel. She always watches squirrels
when
she eats her lunch in the park. Some ducks are swimming in the pond in the picture, and
some birds are flying in the sky. A policeman is riding a horse. He rides a horse in the park
every day. Near Barbara, a family is having a picnic. They go on a picnic every week.

a. Where is Barbara in the picture?
b. What is she doing?
c. What is the squirrel doing in the picture?
d. What does Barbara always do when she has lunch in the park?
e. What are the ducks doing?
f. How often does the policeman ride his horse?
g. How often does the family have a picnic at the park?
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10) Make a drawing: Barbara at the park:

11) Write a verb in each blank. Use the correct forms of the VERBS:
1. Can you ………………………… a motorbike?
2. Tim can ………………………… the guitar?
3. Sam is ………………………….. milk at the moment?
4. “Who is that lady?”
5. “I don’t …………………. .”
6. Emma can ……………………. Spanish and German, but her sister can’t.
7. I’m ……………………………… my homework now.
8. “………………………………. your name, please.”
9. “G-A-R-R-Y”
10. Excuse me. Can I …………………………. you a question?
11. Please go to the supermarket and ……………………….. some cheese.
12. He is …………………………. water now because he is thirsty.
13. Every weekend they …………………………….. their thirsty.
14. Listen! Jack is …………………………. a song.
15. Can you ………………………. me, please? I can’t carry these bags.
16. My dog and his cat are ……………………………now. My dog doesn’t like cats.
17. There is a party in Ann’s house. They are playing music. and …………………….
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12) Answer the questions:
1. How often do you walk to school?
2. What do you do after school?
3. What can you eat in an Italian restaurant?
4. Where does a doctor work?
5. What are you going to do next Saturday?

13) Write a question word in each blank (For example: When, How, Why, How many
..)and then match the questions with the answers:
1. …………………….. is your music lesson?

a) Because, I’m hungry.

2. …………………….. is it?

b) Fine.

3. …………………….. books are there in your bag?

c) Germany.

4. …………………….. likes James?

d) Mary.

5. …………………….. is your watch?

e) In the garden.

6. …………………….. are you?

f) In June.

7. …………………….. are the children?

g) It is half past two.

8. …………………….. your father’s birthday?

h) 5.

9. …………………….. do you want a sandwich?

I) Tuesday.

10. …………………….. is she from?

j) Six.

14) Build up sentences:
1. He / like watching TV / but / he / not / watch / at the moment / because / he / sleep //
2. What / Wendy / do / at the moment / ? // She / clean / her teeth / bathroom //
3. mother / can ( - ) / help me / now / because / she / cook / kitchen //
4. Where / your cousin / live / ? // She / live / Sydney / Australia //
5. Why / you / eat / sandwich / now / ? // Because / I / be / hungry //
6. Tim / usually / go / work / bicycle //
7. children / play / games / everyday //
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8. My brother / can ( - ) / play / tennis / because / he / not / have / racket //
9. How often / mother / cook / pizza / ? //
10. My parents / not / like / roller-skates / because / they / be / dangerous //

15) Change the following sentences into POSITIVE, NEGATIVE and QUESTION form:
1. You know the answer.
(-) ……………………………………………………………………………………….
(?) ………………………………………………………………………………………
2. He ate a sandwich at 8 o’clock.
(-) ……………………………………………………………………………………….
(?) ……………………………………………………………………………………….
3. Some schoolgirls didn’t wear uniforms.
(+) ………………………………………………………………………………………
(?) ………………………………………………………………………………………
4. Does she cut her husband’s hair?
(+) ………………………………………………………………………………………
(-) ………………………………………………………………………………………
5. She does her homework every day.
(-) ……………………………………………………………………………………….
(?) ……………………………………………………………………………………….

16) Translate:
JAMAICA is a large island in the Caribbean Sea. Nearly a million tourists visit the island
every year to relax in the sun and swim in the clear blue sea.
For tourists, the island is a paradise, but for most Jamaican people life is hard. There are
very few jobs, except in the tourist industry.
Jamaica is also famous for reggae music.
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17) Chilli’s friend Della was on holiday in Jamaica. Read her letter to Chilli and
complete it with the correct verbs.
* invited * stopped * talked * stayed * travelled * enjoyed
* didn’t sleep * didn’t get * watched * was * listened
Dear Chilli,
I had a fantastic holiday in Jamaica. It was hot and the sea was blue and lovely.
I ……………… by plane from London to Kingston. I really ……………….. the flight. It was
eight hours long but I …………………..at all because I …………………. so excited. During
the flight I ………………….. to music, ………………….. a film and ……………….
to the girl in the seat next to me.
I …………………… with my aunt and uncle in Kingston. They …………………. me
on a trip to Montego Bay. We …………………. at an Orchid Farm. It was brilliant. On my
last night there I …………………… to bed until there o’clock in the morning!
See you soon!
Love,
Della

18) Answer the questions:
1. Did she go to Jamaica?
2. How did she go to Kingston?
3. How was the weather?
4. What did she do on the plane?
5. Did she visit her grandparents?
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6. Did she like the Orchid Farm?
7. When did she go to bed on her last night?
8. Where is Jamaica?
9. What do the tourists do in Jamaica?
10. How is the life for Jamaican people?

18) Complete these sentences in the PAST TENSE, using the correct verb:
* play * enjoy * watch * listen * talk * phone
* stop * walk * travel * like * stay
I watched the late film on TV last night.
1. We really ………………….. the concert last night. It was great!
2. She ………………… with friends in Brighton last summer.
3. Italy ………………… very well in the last World Cup.
4. Her parents ………………….. by train from Shanghai to Moscow.
5. I ………………….. you four times last night but you were out.
6. We …………………. along the beach yesterday. It was lovely.
7. She …………………. the film but she didn’t like the music.
8. The men ………………….. work at exactly one o’clock.
9. I ……………………. to the new Sting album yesterday. It’s great.
10. They ………………… to us about their trip to Madagascar. It was very interesting.

19) Complete the conversation with WAS / WASN’T / WERE / WEREN’T.
A: Where were you last night? I phoned you but you …………… at home.
B: I …………..out with friends. We ……………. at the Bluenote Café.
A: …………… Julia there?
B: No, she …………… . Why?
A: Oh, I just wondered.
B: She ………….out with Nick. They ……………at the Oasis. I think.
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A: No, they …………… .
B: How do you know?
A: Because I …………….. there!
20) Complete the man’s statement with the PAST SIMPLE form of the verbs in
brackets:
Last night I ……………… (go) to my favorite restaurant in West Street. I ……………..
(leave) the restaurant at about 11 o’clock. It …………….. (be) a warm evening and I
……………….. (decide) to walk along the beach.
Suddenly, I ………………… (hear) a noise. I ……………….. (turn) and ………………
(see) three boys aged about eighteen. One boy ……………… (come) up to me and
……………….. (ask) me the time. When I ………………. (look) down at my watch,
he ……………… (hit) me and I ……………… (fall) to the ground. Another boy
………………. (take) my wallet. I ……………….. (shout) for help. Then they
………………(run) away.
21) Make questions using WAS / WERE:
1. Jim / at home / last night. ……… Was Jim at home last night?…?
2. You / at school / on Monday. …………………………………………?
3. David / here / yesterday. ……………………………………….. ?
4. the cinema / open / on Sunday. ……………………………………….. ?
5. Kate and Jane / late / yesterday. ……………………………………….. ?
6. you / in the football team / last year. ……………………………………….. ?
7. all your friends / at your party. ……………………………………….. ?
8. it / hot / last week. ………………………………………. ?

22) Make negative sentences using WAS / WERE:
1. Kevin / at my party. …… Kevin wasn’t at my party………...
2. Nick / in class yesterday. …………………………………………
3. It / warm / yesterday. …………………………………………
4. Tina and Jim / late. …………………………………………
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5. Betty / on the bus. …………………………………………
6. We / at the match / yesterday. …………………………………………
7. Our teachers / pleased with us. ………………………………………...
8. I / at the restaurant. ………………………………………...

23) Fill in the blanks using WAS (NOT) / WERE (NOT):
1. I’m here today but I ……. wasn’t ……… here yesterday.
2. Jennifer is tall now but she …………………….. tall two years ago.
3. It is rainy today but it ……………………… yesterday.
4. Mr. Smith is angry now but he ……………………………… an hour ago.
5. The shops are open today but they ………………………….. on Sunday.
6. My car is clean today but it …………………………………… yesterday.
7. My father isn’t at home now but he ………………………………….. an hour ago.
8. The students are in class today but they …………………………….. last week.
9. It isn’t sunny now but it ………………………………. an hour ago.
10. We aren’t hungry now but we …………………………… twenty minutes ago.

24) Read the following story:
Bob is a young sailor. He lives in England, but he is often away with his ship.
One summer he comes back from a long voyage and finds new neighbors near his
mother’s house. They have a pretty daughter, and Bob soon loves her and he wants to
marry her when he comes back. Bob promises the girl to send a present from every port.
Bob’s first port is Capetown in Africa, and he sends the girl a parrot from there. The parrot
speaks three languages. When Bob’s ship reaches Australia, a letter comes from the girl.
The letter says, “Thank you for the parrot, Bob. It tasted much better than a chicken.”
25) Translate:
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a) Write the story again. Use THE SIMPLE PAST:
Bob was a young sailor. He lived in England, but he was often away with his ship.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
b) Answer the questions about the story:
1. What was Bob?
He was a young sailor.
2. What change did he find when he was back home?
………………………………………………………………………………………..
3. How was their daughter?
………………………………………………………………………………………..
4. How did Bob feel about the girl?
………………………………………………………………………………………..
5. What did Bob tell the girl?
………………………………………………………………………………………..
6. What did Bob send the girl from Capetown?
……………………………………………………………………………………….
7. Where is Capetown?
……………………………………………………………………………………….
8. How many languages did the parrot speak?
…………………………………………………………………………………………
9. What did the girl do with the parrot?
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…………………………………………………………………………………………

28) Fill in the blanks with a correct form of PAST CONTINUOUS:
1. It was very cold. The sun ………. was not shining. …………………. (not / shine)
2. It wasn’t a stormy night. The wind ……………………………………. (not / blow)
3. He wasn’t sleeping. He …………………………………….. (look) at the ceiling.
4. They were having a rest. They …………………………………….. (not / work).
5. They were very happy. They …………………………………. (enjoy) the party.
6. He was at home. He ………………………………. (watch) a movie on TV.
7. He was getting worse. He …………………………………… (not / recover).
8. We …………………………………. (travel) in the north of Turkey when we were on
holiday.
9. She …………………………………. (drive) so fast when the accident happened.
10. I …………………………………(not / sleep) when you came in.

29) Fill in MUST or MUSTN’T:
1. It’s cold. You ……………………….. leave without your jacket.
2. You …………………. eat fruit and vegetables to stay healthy.
3. I ……………………… go to the post office. I have a letter to send.
4. You ……………………….. speak rudely to your parents.
5. You ……………………….. park here – it’s illegal.
6. We ………………………. hurry or we’ll miss the bus.

30) Fill in SOME or ANY as in the example:
1. Are there …….. any ………… rabbits in the garden?
2. Are there …………………… children in the class?
3. There aren’t ………………….. chairs in the room.
4. Are there ……………………… birds in the tree?
5. There isn’t ……………………. money in the bag.
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6. There is ………………………. coffee in the cup.
7. There are …………………….. policemen in the police station.
8. Are there ……………………… fish in the water.
9. Are there …………………….. oranges in the basket?
10. There isn’t ……………………. milk in the fridge.
11. I have …………… tea, but I don’t have ……………… sugar.
12. Is there ………………… meat at home?
13. There were ………………… apples here a minute ago.
14. There aren’t ……………….. glasses on the table.
15. Please buy me ………………. stamps at the post office.

30) Fill in the blanks with MY, YOUR, HIS, HER, ITS, OUR, YOUR, THEIR:
1. This is Tim. ………………. car is very fast.
2. Jane and I are in the garden. …………… books are in the classroom.
3. Are you a driver? Where is …………… car?
4. I am a driver? This is ……………. school.
5. She is my friend. …………. name is Meltem.
6. These are Mr. and Mrs. Brown. That’s ………….. house.
7. Look at that cat. …………… eyes are green.
8. Your friend and you are sad today. What’s ……………… problem?
9. That’s Mr. Green. He is driving …………… car.
10. Ali’s and Can’s bags are heavy. …………… bags are full.
11. Gemma and Meltem are listening to pop music. …………….. mother is cooking in the
kitchen.
12. The dog is eating a bone. ………….. teeth are very sharp.
13. Are you and your sister ready? …………… friend is waiting for you in the car.
14. A: What’s ………….. job?
B: I’m a mechanic.
15. Madonna is a famous singer. …………… new records are great.
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16. Robert has got a dog. ………………. name is Bingo.
17. We have got a new house in Alice. ……………. new house is very large.
18. The boys are riding ……………….. bicycles in the garden.
19. Anna is going to school. …………….. school is very far.
20. Sue and Mary are wearing ear-rings. ………………. ear-rings are silver.

31)Choose the correct answers:
1. We / Us met Sally yesterday afternoon. She / Her came to the cinema with we / us.
2. I phoned Sarah last night and gave she / her the message.
3. My brother is older than I / me, but he / him isn’t as tall as I / me am.
4. “Who wants a cup of coffee?” “I / Me.”
5. A: Have you seen Simon today?”
B: Yes. I / Me saw he / him this morning. He / Him was going to the swimming pool.
6. A: What did those people want?
B: They / Them asked I / me to help they / them.

32) Write about your summer holiday. Make a drawing:
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